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department In con*

ties far greeter than 
present eneompeae it. We have every 
euefidenca in the heait of the people of 
untano, ae a whole, and look for a repe
tition of old-time victories in the time to 
eome. Bat, be the results elsewhere what 
they may, we have an abiding faith that 
glonot* eld Huron on next election dsy 
will give no uncertain sound, but will 
aend three voioee and votes to Ottawa 
to be raised agaist a Government whi 
sole aim has always been to lower On 
tario in the ecale of Provinces.
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Thi Rer ntm Oonveutioa for North 
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iihyed. te he Use coming mazL Let the 
teF sihipa awl strong delegation».
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_____ a ten. and of e ouallty that cannot be
oorpnesed.—Ibrass Cast
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The fact thet every Independent paper 
in Canada, without eioeption, ia crying 
out against the shameful gerrymander 
ing of,Ontario, ia a strong proof of the 
onfsimeea of the act. It’s a dirty bake 
that nobody feels like kissing !

}
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WE AT WILL THE OUTCOME BE’ 
History has repeated Meelf. In 1872 

Sir John Macdonald, among other «kings 
endeavored to legislate Mr. M. C. Cam
eron, the energetic and talented mem 
her for South Huron, ont of political life 
by robbing that constituency of the 
staunch Ref ormtowwdkip of Tookeramith, 
which had given Mr. Cameron the ma- 

* jority by which he was elected in 1867. 
The attempt failed-d its object, for Mr. 
Cameron, having the sympathy ef the 
Riding, was triumphantly returned at the 
following - election, and -"South Huron 

i remained a Reform constituency ever 
Onr readers will nasnember that 

gerrymandering ef MBS, which was 
■tended to strengthen tile hands of the 
preminent, proved to 'be the forerun- 
kr of the defeat of theOeneervative Ad 
pnistration of thet day. The election 

: on in the eummer-df 1872, and be 
ensembered, the present law of aim 

anen ue voting had net at that time 
i placed -an the statute book. Sir 
i Macdonald and-Sir George Cartier, 

I leaders of the Tory party, with 
| idea of firing the heart» of their sup- 

. and disheartening the Reform-

1
0» brought on the election» likely to 
Wm* favordble to the Government early 
iOnb- campaign,«while pronounced Re- 
f<*6 and doubtful conatituenciea were 
lelto the last. We well remember the 
*l«e»up day in August which terminated 
the «cations of 1872. The Tory Govern 
menl bad not been eu auceeeafnl with 
the eanier-elections as they had antici 
pUtOI/for *e manifest unfaimeaa of the 
geiimtosAdering, and the paltry trick ef 
— JuÆinv back elections likely to prove ad- 
, to them, had aroused the Refer-

1 to do strong battle, and had alac 
lateil the moderate and fainninded 
|erv*tises from their former leader», 
teen elections wove held on that day 
1 uguat, 1872, and when the poll» 

hd, the telegraph carried the news 
nghont the Dominion that eleven 
nil victories against two Conserva- 

I returns was the verdict of the peo- 
at the polls. Not 6nly had the Re

lier» carried their own constituencies 
lliat day,but they had captured a num- 

uf proaounoed Tory ridings, and, 
l-ngat them, West Montreal, where 

George Cartier, the leader of the 
nch Canadian party, and the trusty 
eague of Sir Jehu, was routed, horee, 

and artillery. Yoa all know the 
t of the etery. When the House met 

i the fall .of 1873, the corrupt influen- 
I which bad been used, (by the bar

ic between Sir John Vlacdonald and 
r Hugh Allan) had lieen unearthed by 

Reform party. The country was 
Iherrified; and the confidence of the 
I House in Sir John Macdonald and the 
I party which he led was gone. The leaders 

I tire Conservative party .accepted the 
vitable, and on the 5th of November,
3, left the place of power which they 
l occupied eo long, and with such dire 
ütaâo the interests of Canada—polit- 

IIy and morally.
ji 1182 the gerrymandering of 1872 
been repeated with ten-fold enonni- 

Jly. An effort is new made by Sir John 
fMaedonald to deprive the country of the 

i ef some of the foremost public 
of which the Dominion boasts 

, Mills, Patterson (Brant), Roes 
lilirrarj Charlton, and others have 

i crowded out—so far as Tory jnal- 
irn'r— oould crowd them out. Sut 
its end ia not yet. There are many fair- 
minded men who have heretofore been 
affiad with the Tory party, whoso sense 
of right and justice is not warped by 
party bias, and who will yme voice and 
vote for justice and “Britiah fair play" 
et the polls. They did it in 1872, and 
they will do it again in 1882- 

For Mr. Gemeron we have no fear.
It is true that an attempt has been made 
te wipe oat his ms jority of law election 
fcy this second disgraceful gerrymander 
ing of South Huron; but the people of 
Huron rose in their aright in 1872, and 
gang out to the whole Dominion that 
their sense of justice was not deed, end 

1 though the Tory leedere might pull the 
Otringa to an extent newer *o greet. Sooth 
Heron wee not • puppet, and could 
hu made tv jump at a berk from Otta

“ We have our foot on the ueck of the 
Qrita, and we will keep it there.—Reese 
Wm. ( 'ampbtil, on the Gerrymandering.

Mr. Campbell spoke differently when 
he last ran for office. The “Grite" of 
Goderich wiU lay up these manly words 
for January next.

Sons idea of the iniquity of the gerry
mandering dodge may be had when it ia 
considered that South Huron has been 
but gently manipulated compared with a 
score or ao of ether constituencies. 
However, we in South Huron will do 
what will be done in nrouy other ridings 
—turn an apparent Liberal minority into 
a glorious majority.

Me. Raw Poarwe, the aspirant 1er 
Horen, eras praaent at Wingkam 

yesterday (Thursday) by special invita
tion, la help to make plain sailing for 
the Tory nominee. He was to drop in 
by “accident,” as* were, end endeavor 
ed te held the discord.

Jaetin McCarthy presided at • special 
meeting of the Irish Parliamentary party 
in London on Tuesday, when Bernard 
Malloy offered a motion thaaking the 
Canadian Paifiament for adopting the 
«solution in favor of autonomy for Ire
land. Sir Joseph McKenna seconded the 
motion, which was passed.

PRESS OPINIONS,

Said an old time Conservative on 
Friday last, alluding to the gerryman
dering ; “Cameron will get a majority in 
Goderich after all. I am glad he ia to 
represent Goderich, for he is certain to 
look closely after our interests He is 
the man to put in.” It is sueh men as 
the one just mentioned who will knock 
the gerrymandering scheme on the head 
in the county of Huron.

Mb. Ponrsk, in whose interest the 
South Riding of Huron has been so scien
tifically cut up, was in town during the 
week, looking after his chances for elec 
tion. He didn’t find them, to any ex
tent Hia trip out te Colborne was 
equally unsatisfactory, although he had 
Mr. Joe Beck for charioteer. Joe. you 
know, touched the hem of Sir John’s 
garment at the last Tory banquet in To
ronto, and on that account ought to 
have commanded influence.

At first reports, neither Reformers 
nor Conservatives were inclined to be
lieve that Colborne and Goderich had 
been shifted into South Huron. Down 
at Ottawa it looked like a very smart 
trick ; here, at home, it seemed to 
the local Conservatives as if the Premier
had over-reached himself. “D-----n it,”
exclaimed a Tory councillor on Friday, 
when first discussing the change, “Cam- 
eion if sure to get a majority in town.'# 
True, but that was not the inteniiem of 
Sir John.

1 '

Ml Samuel Platt, the cheery salt 
min, who wae euchred out of the Tory 
nomination for Centre Huron by a 
packed Convention, is now har-py. The 
Grits have been “hived" in Centre 
Huron, and the glucose candidate hasn’t 
the ghost of a show. “I’m glad Ira not 
running in Centre Huron,” was the 
candid and philosophical remark .of Mr. 
Platt on Friday, when the “troe inward 
ness” of the gerrymandering bill was 
first repealed. As friends of Mr. Platt, 
we, too are glad he is net running in 
the Centre.

i

We learn on good authority that Dr. 
Coleman has decided to retire from the 
contest in Centre Huron in the Tory in
terest. The chances against a Tory 
candidate were bad enough before, in 
all conscience, but now—well, now Dr. 
Coleman doesn’t want the honor of be
ing defeated by an increased majority. 
Sir Richard Cartwright will be in a 
position during the coming election to 
aiil his friends in other ridings through
out the Province, and we expect to hear 
a good acceunt ef him. Who will be 
the next Tory victim fer Centre Huron ?

Hon. Me Blaeb last week pointe! 
out the immense profits certain manu
facturers in Canada receive from heavily 
protected industries. Dealing with the 
question of cotton, he instanced the 
Hudon Cotton Factory. This establish
ment was started originally on $400,000. 
Since then iti machinery and capacity 
have been trebled. The stock was wat
ered to the extent of one share in three, 
aad the dividends paid were still over 
thirteen pgr cent. (By putting all the 
aocemulationa to capital and interest, the 
ceiMKrn had swelled to e million capital, 
•thovgb the first four hundred thousand 
dollars had paver been all paid up, show
ing profits at the rate af fifty per eent. 
per. annum. Nearly the same story was 
related of the Valleyfield mill. In both 
concerns the mill agent drew -six and a- 
jislf per mat. on the originel stock.

(London Advertiser!
The eccentric carving up of the con

stituencies in the Western Peninsula is 
a virtual acknowledgement that the case 
of the Government waa hopeless on its 
mérita

(Hamilton Tiaies.)
At the last general election 144 Con

servatives and 62 Liberals were return
ed. The Conservative papers have de
clared ever since that their party waa be- 
comieg stronger as time advanced, yet 
now Sir John Macdonald is afraid to go 
into the fight without first putting his 
opponents at a disadvantage by changing 
the boundaries of doubtful constituen
cies. Conscience has appi rently made a 
coward of him.

(Toronto Telegram. led.)
The bill far the re-distribution of 

seaU covers a great deal more ground 
than it waa commonly supposed it would. 
It should be called an Act for the Aboli
tion of the Opposition in the Dominion 
Commons Sir John and his phalanx 
would probably feel lonesome if there 
were no Opposition at Ottawa, but no 
doubt they would soon become reconcil
ed to it. They seem to think that they 
have a divine right to rule the country 
and that the Reformera are unsarpers. 
It is doubtful if the re-distribution bill 
will do them as much good as they 
imagine. It will certainly give rise to 
the suspicion that they are afraid to 
meet their opponenU on the old battle 
ground.

(Toronto World, Iad.1 
Sir John Macdonald will hare a diffi

cult task in justifying hia redistribution 
bill. It has a confession-of-weakneaa 
air about it. It appear» to be in the in
terest of Conservatives, and what is 
worse, it is in the interest of Conserva
tives at the expense of Reformera It 
is tricky in its details and unworthy of a 
Statesman. Surely it were possible to 
add five new ridings without disturbing 
the political complexion of fifty. It sets 
• bad precedent. Hereafter, with every 
change of Government we may expect a 
readjustment of representation. It 
shows a disposition to tight for office in
stead of tight for principle. It ihows 
men in office using their majority ,and 
power to keep in office. " . ..

(Toronto tilube.l '
Desperate Tory partisans will not 

falter, but moderate men • trill shrink 
from participation in a deed imfainous 
in itself, which if permitted tfull sway, 
will give to the Bleu party ’ of Quebec

Ç3Wer to rob Ontario, of ita territory.
he desperate character of the measure 

shows how the Tory Premier fears the 
vote of Ontario, tie dared not continue 
the old boundaries of the counties, 
which he swept like a whirlwind in 1878. 
This Bill changes the face of many con
stituencies, and new combinations must 
he made to prepare for the election. 
Instant action is needed. The Bill has 
been kept back to the last moment, and 
the election will be brought on at the 
earliest possible time. Every constitu
ency must be contested. The people of 
every township should have an opportun
ity to enter a protest against the meas- 
ere. If the Conservatives choose to ac-

3uieece in the fraud, there must be no 
oubt upon whom the responsibility 

will rest They must be made to vote 
upon it. _________

Mr. Jastiee Burton, presiding.
II j nan i. Bind—Action ta act slid»

a conveyance aa fraudulent. Judgment g 
for pith, setting aside the conveyance, 
with coats. Garrow & Proudfoot for 
plff. ; McGee for «left

The Queen v. Maty Ann Flynn—Aa-
saulL Defendant arraigned and pleaded 
not guilty. Transferred to next assizes.
O'Connor for Crown; Seager for pri
soner.

The Queen v. W. Sibley- Prisoner 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty to in
dictment for false pretence». Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty. O’Oen 
or for Crowe; Stone for deft.

The Queen v. Hugh Qaeton O’Neil— 
Prisoner eras arraigned on an indict
ment ®r larceny, and pleaded not guilty. 
The jury brought in a verdictof guilty, 
and sentenced to one week'» imprison
ment. O'Connor for Crown; Malcm- 
son for deft.

The Queen v. Thos. Robert Whalen.
—The prisoner was arraigned ori indict
ment for false pretences and pleaded not 
guilty. Jury returned a verdict ef 
guilty. Sentence 6 mouths imprison
ment. O’Connor for Crown, Malcom 
sen for prisoner.

TVimas Low Wilson was sentenced to 
aix months in the common jail, with 
hard labor, for forgery.

Thos Carter waa sentenced to six 
months with hard labor for shooting 
with intent. Also to one month im
prisonment for carrying a pistol with in
tent, said sentence to run concurrent 
with previous sentence.

or elsewhere ediicaie ttie.n. (‘nwvable 
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Friday, April 28.
The regular meeting ef Tewn Council 

waa held this evening.
Present—The Mayor in the chair, and 

Meesre. Johnston, Campbell, Hutchiion, 
Bingham, Butler, Cameron, Dancey, 
Edward, Nicholson, Lee, Sloan Xnd 
Swan aan.

Minute» of last meeting were read and 
signed.

Reporta were presented from the 
treasurer, street inspector end sexton

A petition was read from Mrs Cattle, 
asking to purchase a piece of ground in 
front of her lota in the cemetery fer the 
purpose of erecting a monument. Re
ferred.

A number of accounts were presented 
and referred to Finance committee.

The market committee presented the 
following report:

That the present market by-law be 
amended by striking out the 12th sec
tion and all the word» in the 11th sec
tion following the word “otherwise,” 
and the insertion of the following.

“12th"—That the feee for weighing 
and measuring «hall be as follows: Lead 
of hay, 15; slaughtered meat, or grain, 
or other articles exposed for sale, under 
lOOIba, 2c; over 100 lbs, 6c; over 1,000 
lbe 10c; live animals, other than sheep 
or pigs, per head, 6c; sheep and pigs, if 
mere than 6, per head, lc; if less than 
6, 4c; load of wood, 6c.

That the word “poultry ' be inserted 
in the 6th section, after the word “cord 
wood.”

That the collection of fees under the 
by-law lie let by tender under the direc
tion of the market committee.

The report waa adopted.
The Finance committee recommend 

ed the payment of the following ae 
counts: John Story, $7.30; D. C. Strech 
an, $6.25; Star, $6.88; D. Ferguson, 
8HI. 54; W. Mitchell, $8.13.

It waa moved by Nicholson, seconded 
by Cameron, that Mrs. Hurley get at 
the rate of $4 per week, for the keep of 
the Winter children, during the pleasure 
of the Council—Carried.

By-law No. 7, amending the No. 2, 
of 1881. was read a first, and second 
time, and rule 34 being suspended, a 
third time and passed.

On motion of Johnston, seconded by 
Campbell, it was resolved to provide a 
day constable and street inspector, his 
district to be defined by by-law of this 
Council committee to prepare by-law 
and report at next meeting.

Council then adjourned.

gehesl Beard.

TO# EeMeat Effort.
Mr. Blake’s speech in support of Mr. 

Costigan’s motion, was one of the noblest 
ever delivered in a Canadian Parlia
ment, and waa repeatedly applauded by 
members on both sides of the House.— 
Catholic Record.

Mr,. Thos. Farbow, M. P., was an 
Thursday nominated by the Teriea of 
North Huron te contest that Riding at 
the next election. The indications 
that Mr. Farrow will never again occupy 
a seat in the Home of Common* of Cana
da.

a «toed Irish I’aaadlaa.
It is not too much to say that the 

speech delivered by that gifted Irish 
Canadian, the Hon. Edward Blake, was 
one of the ablest, as it was one of the 
most brilliant ever delivered by any 
man in the Commons. It took ths 
House of Commons by surprise. His 
fact*—prefaced ia every case with choice 
and eloquent language—were solidly ar
rayed; and his quotations were singularly 
apt and forcible in their bearings.— 
[Irish Canadian.

■r. Blake ss Baser Bale.

Mr. Blake’e speech waa one ef the 
grandest oratorical efforts ever heard in 
theCanadian Commons. Indeed, we have 
no recollection of any speech that at all 
equals it in nobility of language and sen
timent. It glowed with passages ef the 
rarest eloquence in sympathy with the 
Irish people in theiratruggle for justice 
And free government. As an expression 
of the feelings of the descendeuts of the 
Irish in Canada, of whom Mr. Blake is 
the brightest representative, it will be 
rued throughout the Dominion with de
light, and will continue to be admired 
for generations vet to come. [Ottawa 
FreePvenF

Usual monthly meeting oh Monday 
last. There were present, Messrs. 
Crabb chairman, Buchannan, Ferguson, 
Nicholson, Swanson. Butler.

Principal Miller's regular monthly 
re|Hirt wss read, showing; total number 
of children on roll, 764; average atten
dance, 617 ; ix-r centage of attendance, 
81. Received.

Caretaker's request for repairs to. 
fences was referred to contingent com
mittee with power to act.

Account of Signal,, $1, ordered to 
be paid; of W. Mitchell, $2.80, referred 
to Finance with power to act.

Principal Miller stated that Misa Har
ries had obtained a Provincial certificate 
and had resumed -her position in the 
Central.

Mr. Swansen in a very effecting man 
ner referred to the sudden taking off of 
a late member of the Board. One 
month ago he sat with them in the full 
possession of vigorous health. He then 
handed a resolution to the Secretary, in 
which it was 'moved by 'Mr. Swanson, 
and seconded by Mr. Ferguson :

“That the Goderich School Board ef 
Public School Trustees desire to place 
on record their very high appreciation 
of the late Mr. John Pasmore, who for 
over ten yean represented St. 'Patrick’s 
ward as school trustee. His faithful
ness in attending the meetings of the 
Board, and alio his prompt and efficient 
services as a member of committee» dur
ing his lengthened term of office, are 
evidences of the great interest he always 
took in the advancement of education. 
We further desire to express our heart
felt sympathy with the widow and child 
ren of deceased in their sad and sudden 
bereavement. That this resolution be 
enterel on the minutes of thie meeting 
and that a copy ef it be eent to Mrs. 
Pasmore.

The Clerk waa instructed to notify 
Mrs. Hurly that two of the Winter 
children must be sent to school, also 
that Mr. A. Gale be notified ot hie boy’s 
absence and if not sent to school that 
the law will be enforced which compels 

^ parent* to send their children to school

ven.ui memorial 
ipy to do so. 

rd adjourned

XHIiHifL.
HURON.Uuiuraudby virtue«, u power o 
mined 1* a certain m.i.niiue of mw.lgage 
Wl-,i, h will be |,iodui.xl i.i .in- tune ol sale, 
ms(-• by .lumi-s Hun. lb -r.- wi ! bo sold by
nnWaranetl'ffi, «y ■I»»»-« ■Wnhuiir’» HoU i. ill 1

Mr. Robt Christie ex M. P. for North 
Wentworth, jointly with Dr. <) Reilly, 
has been appointed Provincial Inspector 
of Prisons and Charities for Ontario.

Mr. A. L Gibion has been re ap; oint 
ed Clerk of Division Court No. V, 
Huron, in room of Mr. Thus. Miller, 
whose appointment has been cancel
led.

-lames Carroll, of Dinnelly tragedy
fame lias been arrested for throatoniiv 
to shoot James Ryder, son of Patrick 
Ryder, another of Uie principal tijurea 
in the Biddulph drain»

C. 8. Simons, of Woudalec, who was 
so badly burned a few days ago in a vain 
attempt to rescue two of his neighbor*’ 
children from a burning house, has since 
died of his injuries.

John Colten, a sailor on the schooner 
Canada, of St. Oat harinee, fell from aloft, 
fracturing the base of his skull. He died 
two hour afterwards

A Buffalo despatch says the effect of 
the fusion of the Great Western and 
Grand Trunk railways will undoubtedly 
be most agreeable to the Canada South
ern railway.

Jacob Bender while tail sawing st 
Galea’ mill, Newbridge, was caught by a 
slab and thrown across the saw severing 
his head and one arm from the bedy, 
cutting the heart in two and causing in
stant death. Deceased leaves a wife and 
three email children.

Not the slightest clue has yet been ob
tained aa tx who sent the infernal ma
chines to Vanderbilt and Field at New 
York. Police Superintendent Walling 
aceuta the idea that the machines would 
seriously injure any person. He thinks 
a crank got them up to create a sensa
tion.

A farmer named John Latehfnrd, ab 
nut 60 years of age, living in the town
ship of Carrick three miles from Wal- 
kerton was found dead on the track of 
G. W. Railway near his own place last 
week. The train coming nortti at three 
o’clock ran over him, but he was then 
dead. It is supposed that he was killed 
by No. 8 mixed coming north this fere- 
noon. Blend has been found on the ears 
of that train, but none en the engine, 
the eesumption ia that he waa stealing a 
ride and tried to ret off near his own 
place. There is nothin* certain', however
■i

ijeiuag’s Hotel, in Toe- vi,lu,e or I' x-t Ai- 
ber, on r»o4«F.MUtt4syrfEr». MW. 
St li uclwk. noun, u.e oil .w.ug v.ilnsble 
farm proper y, vue "Itw *o.u.. naif of the 
ouaih naif ot lot nuinn- r ttin-e ui ibo ttfih 
’iiuiiiinsrtr- western du utoe of Ike township 
of Aalideld, In the Uonety of Heron, contain
ing no y acres of Lind, iien ories-i, U. w. lvh 
30 sores ere uleitreil. n-n vti, and In a. fair 
state u- cultivation, and lae remainder's hash 

,d, wooded with nurd u ood and bemloek, •
__jls capable of tuinir easily c cured. "lbe
buildingr-ns.iu of a .r une dw. Iljng boose 
IsxXt. fhesoil isscluy loam nr good quality. 
This farm 1» advantageously situated, being 
about li miles from the town of Uoderlch. 
and wl'hln half a mile of ihn gravel 
leading from Goderich to Kin 
within i miles of H:a Vi- vt Pur. Alk r- 

Terme of aale Ben pîr cent oâ t’.eday of 
sale and the, halanrr "i o it IO«rr,l)i thereafter. 
A purtioa nt the parnhare r.iu..ey may. et il e 
option of the purchaser, remain on nnwtgsee 
on the said lands. Tni’ u.-o|k>riy will be put 
wpiutyert Uaiwervel b:d. Tb-i ot ercon- 
dvione ot sale are v mllir to the landing 
cuudîtîons of fuie of th~ «ihr'i court i-f J iw< lor., 

Kor further nuiimiUn apply io fho auc- 
lionrer. vr the Vemloi- h l,cl « r«.

IMtea at Goderich, tli a ! >ih day of Aprti Aa 
D. 161«.(r AltHJW dr PKOl’DAXYT. J. c. Cl'RRir.

Vendor’* Solicitor. Auctioneer.
IflNt.

known as Io the manner of hia death.

Wade.—At Bromel* on the 30th April IneL. 
the wifeof K.K. Wade, ef a sob.

Mclntoeh.-In Goderich tewnahip, or the 4th 
inet., John Mclutoeh, aged 74 year».

hmr.-ln Clinton, on April 30th, Andrew Bay. 
P. L. 8., late ooonty surveyor, awed 71 
years.

McCarthy. In Goderieh. on Wednesday, May 
3rd, after a long and painful iUncw. Tfaoma* 
McCarthy, aged 41 yearn.

Stewart,-At Saltford. on Friday, the tgth of 
April, Mr. Charles HU’wart, aged 70 years
and 8 months.

üsderlt* Market*.
GoDKftJf.il,

Wheat, (Fall! V bush. .
Wheat, (Spring) V bu&h
Flour, V barrel..................
Oats, V buah............
Pea*. V buah...................
Barky. » bush 
Potatoes ¥ bush
Hay. ¥ ton..............
Butter. V t............
Kgga, V doz. (unpacked;
Shorts, 0 ewi.
Bran, V vwr .
Chop. V ewi...
Wool..................
Wood.................
Hides
SheepnaiRs...............
Dressed Hogs
Beef............. .........................

May 4 URL 
fl 76 (a tl 28w l $o 

" 6 50 
» 0 43 
w 0 00
*• 0 83 
«* 0 68 
® 15. 00 

0 »

25 
(i
0 4 2 
0 75 
0 75 
0 6.S

14 0J 
0 Id 
0 il 0 11 
1 <*. 

<<I 40 
0 2ft 
.1 00 
7 00
ft 40
7 25 
4 50

MAITLAND
ONT.

HOTEL, fiODERICH

The. shore new and first class i.onsc, close to 
the Mail way Htation and convenient to the 
town, is second to none iu Ontario, foroom- 
lortand accommodation. Is heated by Hot

IS MALLS* BATH*, ftWSMBIBC BATI,
Croquet Lawn and garden on the premise». 

Hot and cold meals at all hours, for traveller». 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance. Jno. Bronmm. Pro- 
prie tor. 1836.

FOR SALE.

rCHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
* That his .-holeslfeallon will be required 

this sum wer in the management of the BIO
HOU3K, will dispone of that property kaowe

“WINTER BRANCH *» 
situated oo the Main Gr. vel Road, eonelatùw 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with Tenui- 
dahon two sides, large driving house Difi. 
stabling for ten horse», wood shed, etc., togeth
er with ene and a half scree excellent

ell fenced. The premise» are all neVandüi 
To a good man no reaann.man no reaeon 

Annlv to
flrsi clans order. To a good 
aide offer will be refus’d. A

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm

ApvliinsLlHdt. Goder,, h>0.

t^HERIFFS SALE < >F LANDS.
Uovmtt or Hvoon, 1 By virtue of a Writ 
, M TP 2'T-L. . .. *1er* raclaa, leaned eat 

O’ Her Majesty', Conn of the Conaty ef 
Huron, and to roe directed against Uie I auM 
and Tenements of Ifagh McDonald and Mary Jans McDonald ai th“»alt 
I have seised and take» In execution all ibo right, title and Interest and equity efredatis? 
lion of the above named defendants In nnd 
to the north half of lot number ten. In lbe 
third oonceeeien of the township of Morris. In 
the County of Boron, containing 100 aertw ef 
land, more or lees; which lande
....... . «hall offer for esle. at my office In the
L??.1?. Hou.n ln the To*n of Ooderich. an
rKIDAY. THEOth DAY OF JUNK, next, Vl 
the honr of twelve of (he clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff1» Ofllcc. Goderieh 
March 8th. into.

Sheriff of Huron.

►13t.

1862 SPRING 1862
The subscriber would draw Umattenliuo of 

the public to hie

0 12
0 12 
1 00 
0 80 
1 60 
0 22 
3 50 
7 id 
1 ft# 
7 .-iO 
6 86

^OTICE TO CREDITORS
In pursuance of Chapter or.e hundred and 

seven, section thirl v four, of the He vised Mu
tates of Ontario. Notice is hereby given thaï 
al! creditors and others having claims mraiuMi 
the estate of John Pasmore late „f the town 
efOodericb. m the County of Huron, and 
1 ,.X!ncf of <>ut*rio- wagon maker and black- 
■mlth. deceased, who departs thi* Hfe on or 
• bout the fifteenth day of fcpril last, are re
quired tost nd by post, prepaid or to deliver 
to Meeer». Uarrow ft Proudfoot, Solicitors for 
Kraily Pasmore, of the town of Goderich, 
aforesaid, widow, the kxecutrix of the la*t 
Will and Testament of the said deceased, cm 
or before the fifteenth day of Jur* next, a 
statement containing their names and ad 
drosses, and full particulars of their claim» of 
the securities if anv, held by them, and that 
after the said date last ly mentioned, the said 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, regard being bad oïïyio the 
claims of which notice has been given as 

Te roauired: and the said Executrix will be liable for the said assets or ^

STOCK OF SEEDS.
largest that has ever been brought into 

Clever Seed, Al-
!*«• Vine Clo- 

hard Gras», Flax Reed.y«*r. Timothy seed. Orchard Grass. Flax Seed 
Hungarian and Millett. Buckwheat. Lost Na-
Àîîllri.«ri?,* olhw *ds of seed wheal. 
Also < rown Pesa Marrowfats, and other 

*Vcry description of seed oats. A 
IV i , n an” seeds consisting
of hwede Turnips. Mammoth Mangolds. Red 

* *ft|Tots; also garden peas, eo*- 
prising McLean s "Little Gem," andall other 
varieties; Karly and «Sweet Corn; and general 
garden seeds ef every description, all fresh 
and good. frum the celebrated firm of J. A.

hand a large quantity of ground oil cake whieh 
cannot be surpassed for cattle food. Call 
early and secure a choice. Terms the most 
reasonable iu the trade.

_ s- SLOANE
Hamilton and Victoria streets.

PLOW POINTS

not be liable for the said asset* or any part 
thereof to any person or person* of whore 
claim* notice Shall not hsvebeen received by 

-.her said Solicitors at the time of esch dletrf 
(ration.

[ViASSKY PLOW POINTS CAN BE
«■vs. bad at the premises of the Sshscribar.

three FOR «1.00
J. w. WEATHKRALD,

(«orner of North .Street and the .Square 
Goderich, April 20, 1882. iem

ïfleôical.
1)R
1J (JOnt,

HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
1812

u * Photoroor.
Solicitor for Emily Pasmore. Executrix 

listed at Godcrli h, this 4th May A. D. 1882
1837-41

JtiLI KIAJQHÀTI0N-1882.
UIR8T CLASS, GRADE “C" NON- 
1 , PROragSIONAL. will begin st the N«. 
mal School, Toronto, Monday, July 10th at 1 
p.m. Intermediate at the High School, of the 
County. Monday, July 3rd. at « p.m.

The professional examination for flrst-olaas 
certificates witi begin at the ooaelesion ofthe 
non-profeeeional examination

The examination for flrst-claee, grade* "A" 
And;”B," will begin after the eonolueion of the 
profeaelonal examination.

I.tieî?.£n<y"pei?eble ^ candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their Intention to present theneelves 
for examination, aad furnish the nmirixinn 
certificate* of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi-
toîh5Œ£ÿ°“ "• 06,AlMdOD auction

leslrTeachers de< Iring to pass the Intermediate 
Examination must he particular to state tt. 
High School at which theydeaire to write.and 
the optional subject which they intend to

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

/ 1 R McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
.IAN. BURGEON, Ac.. GradualeofTm- 

Phîrr Î7, '-'[entiste of the Royal Col-

DawÏÏL£AIi’ ;hy«CIAN, 8ÜR-
* PEON. Coroner. Ac. Offloe nnd renidxmnn 
on Broee Street, second door west ot Viotorls

1T6I.
H ^ MACKID, M. D., PHYSIC

2^ X!Snnt' &k.°ClB0^

1)^,^NhNON * HAMILTON,
om,°£*e’

1761.

J. V 8 ’ (SUCCESSORi-^—^.Slr.PwmaraLQreduate of Ontario Ve- 
^NÎ5^te^L,°!Bee’/teb,e,,*d reeidencel 

fo"T doora east of Colborne 
DM8 ’ * “oreee ®xamlned as to sound

1761.

Beal Estate.
H°5 AND lots NOS. 33 AND
iu « 76, <x>rner Of Victoria and Rut itMfe «*

Soil Weekly to and from

loneorial.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all BriTKnoonH on Main Dace 
Pnerengere hooked at lowest retie to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, DenmarkAc.
For Book of "Tours in Sootiand," Ratee Plans 
«ht, apply to HENDERSON BROTÉM8 

New York.
OrtoMRK K. WARN OCR Hamilton 8t

Goderieh

W 5^aJ$A0IICAL B£L

J. CT,^^^YHj8:I,E:oPL®'R AÜC
vr . thinker Goderieh. Ont. mi.
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